
CUB SCOUT NEWS 
Den 1 of the Ropes Cub 

Scouts met February 11 fJr 
their weekly den meeting. 

The boys plaeyd games and 
had r(freshments. Duties 
were assigned to each boy. 

Those present were Alfred 
Evans, Perry Strickland, Mite 
Moore, Stanley Shockley, 
David and Danny Carpenter, 
Roy Don Dodson and Den 
Chief Mark Hardin. 

Our next meeting will be 
February 18. 

Reporter, 
Alfred Evans 

RETURN HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Green 

returned home recently front 
visiting in Fort Worth with 
Mrs. Irene Beauchant, and 

I also attending the Fat Stock 
Show. 

They also visited his sister 
in Bonham, Mr. and Mrs.. C. 
D. Parker. 

Other visits were enjoyed 
with Mrs. R. B. Bell at Arg-yie 
and with Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Tussey at Kenefic, Oklahoma, 

U there is an X in this box 
It is notice your subscription 
has expired and an invita-
tion to renew. 

affect the Ropes FFA. 
The Ropes Chapter tins 

graduates in many fields to-
day Among the many pro-
fessions are farmers, doctors, 
engineers and teachers. 

We have an FFA Chapter 
that we can well be proud of, 
with four American Farmers 
and more than sixty Lan) 
Star Farmers to their credit. 

Our very able teach( r, Mr.  
McCormiet, is largely respon 
sible for the success of our 
'FFA Chapter. 
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National F F A Week February 22 to 26 
Area Farmers To 

23rd 

and Donnie. Blackman, G.n 
Borland and Glenda Price, 
Kathy McNabb and Charles 

DR. SHE1,VB.ERT TO 
PREACH SUNDAY 

Dr. J. E. Shewbert, District 
Superintendent of the Plain-
view District of the Metho-
dist Church, will be preach-
mg at the morning worship 
service of Hopes Methodist 
Church this Sunday. 

SENIORS HONORED WITH 
SWEETHEART BANQUET 

Seniors of the Ropes High 
School and their dates w 
honored with a Sweethe lrt 

Banquet February 11 at the 
First Baptist Church, 

Seniors attending and their 
dates were Danny Rosser and 
Linda Seago, Bobby Rowland 
and Patricia Cornett, Joyce 
Bevers and Bobby McNano, 
Mary Jackson and Tommy 
Johnson, Mike Timmons a .1 
Janice Davis, Dennis Bartlett 

February 22 through:  Nth 
_las been declared Natioial 
FFA Week in Texas. 

The Ropes Future Farmers 
of America was establi.shed. 
in 1935, and has been in con-
tinous operation since tt. a u 
time. During the war, there 
were two years when an g-
rieulture teacher was not 
available, and tile Chapt, r 
was not active for this time 
Howere, a Chapter is allowed 
thirty-six months inactivity 
before its charter is claimer, 
so these two years did r.-,t 

, be at the meeting February 
23rd, 

Everyone is urged to come 
to this meting. 

You can transfer your Rine 
Cross and Blue Shield at any 
time. In no case will tile 
person applying for transfer 
be canceled out b y Blue 
Cross. 

I
JEST SOME THOUGHTS— 

In the winter we turn the 
furnace up. to 80 degrees, 

i

while in the summer we try 
to cool the house down to ai 
degrees with the air condi-
tioner. 

It's a funny World. We 
move from one extreme to 
another. The necessities of 
today are the luxuries of yea-
terday. 

the ice formed on the wind-
shields of a morning. 

The foot specialist goes no 
higher than the ankle, and 
the throat specialist goes no 
lower than the throat. Any- Shook, Brenda Norrel and 
thing else requires the ser- Ronald Snider: 

vices of another hpecialist. 	Tommy Redford and ohyrie 
Ann Harris, Ronnie Sedgwi.k 

We suppose this would ue a n d Rnrqh Cato. Mickey  
called progress. 	

Smith and Susan Berry, John 
Bain and Diana Suter, D.,e 
Lindley, Presley Kinnison, 

We have heard all kinds of 
predictions on the weather, Benny Redman, Dwight Har- din Ray Witt, and Kay and 
but it still remains dry. A:Vern on Bridwell. 
bout the only moihture iv Others attendfig were Don 

and Betty Bell, Mrs. Carol 
Wilkinson, Mrs. Tom Jackson 
and Rev. Wayne Perry. 

Don Bell served as Master 
of Ceremonies, and Rev. Per-
ry was speaker. Mrs. Bell 
accompanied Mike Timmons, 
Benny Redman and Ronnie 
Sedgwick as they sang sever-
al songs. 

Serving the banquet were 
Junior 	• Is, Iva Hobhs. 
Susan Redman, Marcia and 
Pam Ream, Becky Carpeni.er, 
Paula McCormick and Rnon-
da Cole. 

The meal was prepared by 
the Baptist women. 

Besides, no one is ever 
completely satisfied about 
the weather. If it rains, it 
is too muddy and wet. and 
if it doesn't, it ih too dry. 

Guess the weather is still 
about the most important 
thing around though. Eve 
one talks about it, and has 
some hope or other for the 
future weather. 

Guess we'll just have to 
admit that some pieces of 
machinery have more brain; MOVED TO DALLAS 
than we do. Now when a 
hunk of iron gets the better. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sims 
of you, it is time to do some- NT-''re  

heln;e0-  their son, Mr. and 
in Lubbock Tuesday 

thing. 
Mr' '̂lw Sims, Hil'ty I ee. Jr.. 

Denise prepare to 
We are speaking of the 

mnvo to Dallas 
Linotype that is responsibiie 13111y works fo: the Unem- 
for our near insanity. The 	 being 
thing only works when there tran cnrred. 
Turn to Peep 2 

RECONCILIATION 

—Ted Dolts 
In his book ANOTHER 

'COUNTRY, James Baldwin 
has one of the leading char-
acters, Vivaldo, think this 
thought, "...the quest'oe 
was not really what he was 

.going to 'get' but how he was 
Ito discover his possibilities 
and become reconciled to 
them." (page 141) 

Reconciliation has to do 
with harmony. The person 
rWho has experienced recort-
,ciliation is the person who is 
able to live in harmony, in 

'peace, in happiness, with the 
life he or she has been given. 
.Reconciliation does not have 
to do with some kind of fatal 
:Uric attitude which says, 
"Oh well, I cannot help what 
I am, therefore I shall just' 
exist as I am." Rather, re-
conciliation has to do with 
discovery a n d creativity. 
Once we discover what our 
possibilities are, then we can 
use all_ our posSibilities ill 
the most creative and satis-
fying manner.  

Baldwin's character, Vival-
di°, is wrestling with recoil-
aciliatIon.. He is =king, 
-"should I try to be some-
Ailing I am not so as to get 
• ahead or, should I just be 
me?" He is trying to recon-
cile what he is with what 
others think he ought to be. 

Vivaldo's problem is ake 
ours. How shall we discover 
our possibilities? Is it by 
being something we are not? 
Or, is it by being ourselves 

The message of the Christ-
ian faith is that you discover 
your possibilities by being 
your own self. A hundred 
years ago the great revival 
preachers used Do preach of-
ten on reconciliation. They 
wanted people to reconcile 
:themselves to their Creator. 
By this they meant that they 
wanted people to discover 
the possibilities God has 
created within the human-
neeis of each and every man 
and woman and child. 

This is the message of the 
theological doctrine of In. 
carnation. God has created 
us all with living possibiliths 
for meaning, joy, happiness, 
fruitfulness. But, if we are 
to discover our possibilities, 
we must be ourselves, and 
not what we think might eet, 
us ahead in the eyes of the 
world. 

IN DENVER CITY 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs 
and Mr. and Mrs. Emzy Hot:les 
of Littlefield, were in Denver 
City recently visiting Mrs.. 
Emory Hobbs' sisters, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Grace and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Jeffcoat; and Ler 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Freeman. 

They also visited overnight 
in Seagiaves with Mr. and 
Mrs. Darwin Hobbs and their 
family 

BREAKS RIBS 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gregory 
received word this week tly.,t 
Ike Gregory fell this past 
week while lighting his pipe, 
and broke some ribs. He is 
reported to be doing fine. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Moore 
on birth of a. son weighing 
five pounds, thirteen and 
one half ounces Wednesday 
morning, February 10, in the 
West Texas Hospital. 

GRADUATE'S 

Mra Ralph Riojas received 
her nurse's pin and diploma 
Tuesday night, February 9, 
at graduation ceremonies at 
Smith Plains College in Lev-
elland. 

.••••••••-000--- 

Meet February 
There viel be a meeting of 

Area Farmers at tee Com-
munity Buiiait.g Febr :ar:.,. 23. 
at 7:30 p.m. to explain the 
Farmers Union Policies and' 
to explain how they stand I 
on the present cotton situa-
tion. 

If you think you need a 
higher price for your cotton, 

FHA NEWS 

TO SPONSOR 

!HACKS 
The 1955 Birthday Club 

will sponsor Mr. and Mrs. 
Jurack Tuesday, March 2, 19--
65 at the community build-
ing., 

The session will start about 
10 a.m. and everyone is In-
vited to attend and bring 
sack lunch. 

If you wish to turn in a. 
special order, you may write 
to: 

Jurack Figurine Shop 
909 West 12th Street 
Plainview, Texas 

SERVICES HELD 
FOR. MRS. INGLE 

Funeral services for Mn,. 
James A. Ingle, a resident of 
Shallowater since 1957, were 
held at the First Baptise 
Church in Shallowater at 2 
p. m, Friday, Feltruary 5. 

Officiating was Rev. Gor-
don Smith, pastor. Burial 
was in (Littlefield Memorial 
Park under direction of W. 
W. Rix Funeral Home of Lub 
bock. 

Mrs. Ingle passed away at 
her residence February 4. 

Pallbearers were Granville 
Doggett, Cecil Bennett, Ear-
nest Isom, Garland Boozer, 
B. V. Oldham and Arlie Arn-
old. 

Survivors include her hus-
band; one son, Johnny, of 
the home; two daughters, 
Mrs. Juanita Cato, Ropes-
ville, and Mrs. Christine Mills 
of Springfield, Mossuri; four 
sisters, Mrs. Jewel Walker, 
Brownfield, Mrs. Ruby Ingle, 
Sudan, Mrs. Laura Johnson, 
Portalea and Mrs. Neoma 
Brewster San Juan, New Mex 
ico; five brothers, Roy and 
Carl Nixon, both of Long 
Beach, California, Claude 
Nixon, Lakeview, Alfred Nix-
on, Portalse; and three grand 
children. 

-----otro----- 
MEETING OF THE 
AGRICULTURE CLUB 

The next monthly meeting 
of tre Agriculture Club will 
be Monday night, February 
22 at 7:30 at the Carlo Inn. 

Coffee will be served. 
Are you having trouble 

figuring how the 1965 ASC 
Program will affect you! 

The program will be pre-
sented by Jim Stewart, the 
Hockley County ASC Office 
Manager. He will discuss 
the cotton and feed grain 
programs for 1965. 

Times do change. Do you 
remember when milk came 
in bottles? Our son asked 
us the other day if we re-
membered when they served 
milk in bottles at the echoel 
cafeteria. He seemed amaz-
ed that we did. 

We also remember wrien 
the farmers raised chickens, 
and sold the eggs, and milk-
ed cows, and separated the 
cream, and sold cream. When 
anything extra was bought, 
it was with the cream and 
egg money. 

Now if you raise chickens, 
you are bound to have a 
chicken farm, and if you 
cows, you have a dairy. 

Everything is specialized 
in. This is not only true in 
farming, but in many other 
phases of life today. Did yo 
every try to find a family 
doctor? It ill nigh on to an 
impossibility. 

You had better not have 
sore throat and a corn at 
the same time.. If you do, 
you will have to visit an eye, 
ear, nose and throat special 
ist and then see a foot spe-
cialiht. 

Women of the Nazarene 
World Missionary Society 
met Monday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 8 at the Nazarene 
Church for their monthly 
missionary meeting. 

Mrs. J. R. Smith, president., 
was in charge with sixteen 
present. Mrs. A. G. McClu:'g 
opened the meeting with a 
prayer. Mrh. Bill West, led 
the group in singing mission-
ary songs with Mrs. John 
Turner at the piano. 

Those who gave reports 
from the "Other Sheep", the 
Nazarene monthly missionary 
magazine were: 

Mrs. Joe Harris and Mrs. 
John Smith gave the news 
from Haiti, on the subjec 
"Ladies' Night Out", and of 
one VooDoo Priest who want 
ed to be converted. 

Mrs. Mansfield Thomas 
presented a report from the 
"Far East" on the great need 
of a revival. 

The good news from the 
title "Victories In Italy" on 
the purchasing of properties  
for new churches was given 
by Mrs. A. G. McClung. 

An interesting report on 
"Spiritual Triumphs In Bar-
badas" was presented by Mrs. 
Clyde Loveless. 

Mrs. Isla Etheridge report-
ed on "High In The Andes 
Mountains of Bolivia," of our 
new missionaries, Rev. ilea 
Mrs. Thin Spalding. 

Mrs, Bill West gave the re 
port from the Northern Mis-
sion Field of work in "Guate-
mala." 

Mrs. John Turner gave a 
report from Africa on living 
conditions entitled "In Tile 
Mud Huts". 

Mrs. Mansfield Thomas re-
ported on the box work for 
the year. 

The meeting was dismissed 
with prayer, led by Mrs. Clyde 
Loveless. 

NAZARENE 

WMS MEETS 

by Shirley edoet 
The FHA girls, as well as 

the entire High School, en-
joyed Feast Day this laet 
Monday. The girls baked 
various kinds of pies and 
cakes over the weekend and 
then they were sold before 
and during activity period. 
Cokes and coffee were also 
sold. The only trouble with 
Feast Day is that we tend to 
"over eat" and become uS'. 
Comfortable. 

The next item oti Oar 
calendar is Daddy Date.  Nig it 
next Monday night, the 22nd 
of February. We FHA girls 
will have dates with our 
fathers and grandfathers f 
pie and coffee at the school 
house. This should be "inter 
eating" and FUN. 

We are proud of three of 
our Junior girls who have 
been working extra hard on 
their State Degrees. These 
girls are Glenda Price, Janet 
Ream and Berrilyn Thomas. 
It's the little extra that 7/ou 
are putting forth that will 
help you to gain your degrcen. 

Ropes Stage Band 
Places First in Canyon 

The 	Ropes High School the limited number of stu- 
Stage Band, the "SwingLig dents in school and all the 
Lariats" were in Canyon an work put in on stage band 
Saturday, February 6th, to must be done outside school 
play in the Stage Band Con-  hours. 
test sponsored by West Tex-  The Swinging Lariats in- 
as State University. 	 clude seventeen members 

The Swing Lariats received who are: 
a first division rating and 

	
Alto Sax: Dennis Bartlett, 

was selected as Outhtanding Donnie Blackman, and Chuck 
Band in Class B. 	 Braden. 

The judges for the contest Trumpet: Benny Redman, 
were Richard Cox, of Tulsa, Sarah Cato, Gary Butner, 
Oklahoma; Bob Seibert, K. S. and Terry Bradshaw. 
M. Publishing Company, Dal-  Piano: Shyrle Ann Harris. 
las; and Tim Dennis, also of Drums: Dwight Hardin.. 
K. S. M. and Dallah.. 	 Tenor Sax: Glenda Price, 

Many complimentary re-  and Kathy McNabb. 
marks concerning the stage Baritone Sax, Joe Gonzales 
band were given by the jud-  Trombone: Dennis Snider, 
ges, who also offered their Sammy Means and Lonnie 
congratulations to a school Drum. 
the size of Ropes for doing Bass: Gary Rucker and 
ruch outstanding work in the Bobby Rowland. 
-feee bend fi-Id. Most small The stage band lb 
schools do not attempt to the direction of Mrs. Barbara 
have a stage band because of Lovett. 



FGR RENT— 
Two modern houses located 

on farms: two bedroom, hard 
wood floors; two bedroom, 
carpet and central heating. 
See Roy Blair, phone 539-2310 
Meadow. 	 2 18 tfiA. 

IN ATLANTIC CITY . 
Superintendent 0. V. Ful-

.ar left Thursday morning by 
Mane for Atlantic City where 
he is attending a Superintea-
lent's meeting. 

• 

FOR SALE— 
Six 25 foot lots, located a-

cross from the First Baptist 
Churai, Contact Lc: 

boz--Lyil, Ropes, 	IL 

METHODIST MEN WILL 
HAVE PREAKFAST 

On Wednesday, February-
24, at 7:00 a.m. the Methodi-ft 
Men will meet. for breakfast. 

The spe'Sker. 'for • th'es'breiR- - 
,fast.i.s...Mr. Cotton-James. Mrr~ 
iames, a Lubbock busine-n-
man, will Epeak about Al !) 

i holies Anonymous and its 
work. 

IN HOSPITAL ' 

Haskell Grant, former resi-
dent of' ntipes, but nOw resid-
ing in L-evelland,. was-admit- 
ted. to 	hospital at that 
place on Wednesday, ,Febru-- 
•ary 10. 

—000— — 

4eir;•.1•4,11' 

• 
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1213 HOUSTON 	 411 AUSTIN 
Phone 894-6056 	 Phone 894-3211 

LEVELLAND. MN AS 
flatessoieponcareaso•asesoe enema' 

t 

-We accept burial policies of all companies. 

COMMUNICATIONS reir) Your Tool for Progress 
I 

"You 
mean 

me?" 

Got time to spend over 
480 years on the telephone? 

t.•• • Only the dial of your telephone separates you from 84 million 
other telephones in the U. S. You can talk to any one of them 
— or even all of them if you wanted to spend over 480 years 
doing it! The number of telephones within your reach dramat-
ically emphasizes the usefulness of Long Distance for both 
personal and business reasons. Frequent and efficient use of 
Long Distance — which makes the Nation your neighbor —
can be your low-cost Tool for Progress. For full information 
about our many communications services, please call our 
Business Office. 

GENERAL TELEPHONE*" 

CH.E. ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Published every Thursday 
it the Plaftisman Orrice it 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 

Celeste Thomas, 
Publisher 	Editor 
Entered as Second Ciazo 

Matter at the Post Office in 
tcopesvine, Texas, as under 
the Acts of Congress Misreb 
3, 1897. 

Subscription Price 
One Year 	 $3.00 
Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 15c line first inser-
tion, 10c line all subsequent 
insertions. Count five words 
to line. 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
Without Surgery 

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain 
For the first time science has found a new healing substance with the as-

tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery. In case after case, while 
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most 
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing 
statements like "Piles have ceased to 
be a problem!" The secret is a new 
healing substance ( Bio-DyneS)— dis-
covery of a world-famous research 
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form 
called Preparation HS. At all drug 
counters. 

ULYS GREGG 	JOY ALLEN 

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS IF BILL PAID 
BY THE 10TH OF MONTH 

Dealers for 

REDA SUBMERIGABLE PUMPS 
SIMMONS TURBIN PUMPS 

Service on ail Makes 

WELDING AND GENERAL REPAIRS 
CALL 562-3762 	ROPESVILLE 

Ropesville Pump Co. 

t 

JEST SOME THOUGHTS-
From rage 1 

is a mechanic around. 
closta its eyes, and sets 
like nctbody's! business. 

MOVE TO WASPLIGTON 

PARIS  BROADCASTS WELCOME 
Mrs. Maur:c?. Cain was a 

It pleasant visitor in tilt: I Ca ins 
type man office last week and; 

subscribed for th2 paper to 
" roe n3nt to her Ltattgnter:ErRev.I 

But, let us - come up on Tue ' and mrst,Den•QP);•:siand . ,.iglu L... 
sday or Wednesday with Ft f.:•.mily who ,:loved recently 

lot of news and act that to Washing:.')!). 
should go in the paper, and 
the thing opens it's eyes, and RAY MART.INS 
re s its only us, and goes to SUNDAY VI..-C..!1-); 
spittin hot metal 'and -won't. 

'to have 
We can 

lumn 

i Visitors 5&i. ai:4 	.the • •home o1 Mr: gar;;;. Mrs . Ray 
..AThrtin were theit. 	s, 
Mrs. Na o 	Tried! orl 
Becky of F!..-)ydada:i 
and Mrs. Harosd !Ray 'F42frrs 
and Ro:1Ca of New Honie.)•:, 

g 
produce even one line. 	!; 

We are•beginning 
a mania about this. 
not even get• our co 
the paper. 

FOR SAL14.— While this is a little early 
in the week, we are going to 
sneak up on the thing and 
'tee if we can't get some type 
out of it before it realizes 
what is going on. 

000 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
HOBO MONTH 

The Sophomore class of the 
Ropes- High School is havir.g 
a Hobo Month. We are try-
ing to raise money for the 
Sophomore class and we wal 
do odd jobs at prices you 
want to pay. 

If you want any jobs done 
at your house call the follow- 
ling numbers: 

562-3403 
5624461.1 
'562.305 

FOR RENT— 
Four 'room modurn house 

See J. N. Willie, phore 5R2 
3584. Ropes. 	 ttn 

WORRIED? NERVOUS 
S In the shadow of the Eiffel Tower, which-is topped by a trans-
matting antenna used since 1918 by the French Broadcasting Sys-

I

tem, rises the new circular-shaped Matson de la Radio• located at 
1 116 Avenue du President Kennedy in Paris. 

A welcoming landmark for Americans and other visitors to 
ithe capital, it is appropriately 
situated only two hundred yards 
from the Pont de Grenelle on 
which stands a 30-foot tall rep-
lica of the Statue of Liberty, 
France's gift to America located 
In New York's harbor. The pub-
lic entrance to the Mason de la 
Radio faces the Rue. Raynouatd 
on which Benjamin Franklin 
lived daring his stay In Paris 
as the American Envoy to 
France. 

One 8N Ford Tractor 
Forney Welder, like new 
1959 Chevrolet Irrigatioi 

motor, practically new. 
1953 Ford Pickup 
One 560 Deisel Farm& 

tractor. 
IRRIGATION PIPE: 
6" - 20' lengths, 137 joints 
5" - 30' lengths, 35 joints 
Gated pipe, 30' ,5 joints 

zu' lengths, 	joints 
6" - 30' lengths, 39 joints 

See D. Strickland: 	2to 

SUNDAY GUESTS 

Don't dread those seemingly 
endless years of misery and 
discomfort, of sudden hot 
flushes, waves of weakness and 
irritability. There is a special 
woman's medicine which can 
relieve those heat waves,-weak-
ness, nervousness, so you can 
enjoy life again. So that you 
can once more be an affection-
ate- wife and mother. 

If you are going through the 
change, don't ,despair. • Do as 
countless thousands of women 

t7,31`. 	I 

sound studios and 974 offices. 
The decorative. furnishings, 

Air France points out, include 
many contemporary art works. 
There are important paintings, 
mosaics, and frescos by Sonlage, 
Mathieu, S 1 n- g i e r, _Bazorah es, 
Malinger and Leygue, as well 
as sculptural pieces by Martin, 
Bassin* and liategor. 

Visitors' to Paris interested in 
inexpensive attractions an en 
jay not only the, art, but free 
comprehensive tours of the in-
stallations, and excellent con-
'certs open to the public• without 
charge. A farther alit to sight. 
seeing in Pat is the brochure 
culled, "Paris a Pled". which 
&Saint *map jad *MS Grail 
sseted.prtmsasde itineraries. It) 
is available free by writing to 

Tiftli Arent, New Turk. N.Y, 
Air Prance, Department DX, 68 

loon. 

Sunday etests in the hone 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs 
were their children, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Domett.*Mark, and 
Steve and Bruce, Mrs, Lillian 
Gryder, Larry, Gary and 
Billy, all of Brownfield, mid 

-Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Hobbs. 
Iva, Kathy, Charlotte, Chris 
and Melody - of Ropes. 

ON SICK LIST 

Mr. 'Watts, history teacher 
in Ropes Hiuh School, is re-
ported on thP sick list. 

—01111— 

The new +broadcasting center 
in Paris is a maJor tourist at-
traction, according to Air France, 
because of its architectural con-
cept, art verb, andi.plittile per-
fektnatica. ;The Matson do Is 
Radio is made up. nt lye ant-
centric rings of buildings and 
covers an area of 215,280 fluent 
feet. It houses a 1,0004eat con-
cert hall, an 820-seat theatre, a 

,e music auditorium, a Ina-
Jar television studio. 66 ether 

Over Change-of-Life? 
Ease your mind. Get welcome relief -

with special woman's medicine 
do—take a special woman's 
medicine—Lydia E. Pinkharn 
Vegetable Compound — devel-
oped by a. woman—specially to 
help women by relieving- such 
functionally caused female 
distress. 

In doctors' tests woman after 
woman 'found that Pinkham's 
Compound gave dramatic help 
to all this without costly shots. 
Irritability is soothed, hot 
flashes subside. So don't sit and 
brood • and feel unable tohelp, 
yournalf. -You ems feel better. 
Get gentle Lydia ',E. Pialcham 
Vegetable Compound today. 

The parole medicine with the gentle name LYDIA E. FINKHANI 

YOU CAN GET 
RELIEF FROM 

HEADACHE PAIN SISTER VISITS 
C. M. GREGORYS 

Visiting last week in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Gregory was his sister, Mrs. 
Eunice McFarland of Long 
i3each, California. 

•••••• 	 ••••••11 	 •••••• 

Tyree Martin, Jr., is under 
going treatments for sinus m 
Lubbock. 

rAYK E ITCHING? 
Let doctor's formula stop it. 
Zemo speeds soothing relief to ex-
ternally caused itching of eczema, 
minor rashes, skin irritations, non-
poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes 
nerve endings. Kills millions of sur-
face germs, aids healing. "Dc-itch" 
skin with Zemo, Liquid or Ointment. 
Quick relief, or your money back ! 

We Have a Full 
Shoes Workboots 

Jackets 	Coats 
Coveralls Hats 

Caps, Etc 
Rubber Boots For Irrigation 

RIMS DEPT. STORE 
11r .Op enceososespeosoe.arstleme., 

o0o--- 
VISIT IN LUBBOCK 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gregory 
spent a few days recently in 
Lubbock with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Andrews. 

. STANBACK 
nylons 

C.....,-;:-......„,„ Oath Refit ..cce, ., 
Good Housekoopinsg aWAChl. "A" bw:-..tr's 

‘.11".:.:=.22.-g ----c.' 
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STAN RACK gives you FAST relief 
from pains of headache, neuralgia, 
neuritis, and minor pains of arthritis, 
rheumatism. Because STANBACK 
contains several medically-approved 
and prescribed ingredients for fast 
relief, you can take STANBACK with 
confidence. Satisfaction guaranteed! 

Te
STANBACK 

st 	54.40 &at soh 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used 

DWIGHT HARDEN 

iriUSEN DRUMMER 

One Ropes High Schtul 
Sand musician was naniel 
o a position in the 128 mem-
ber Interscholastic League 
Region 1 Band in competi-
tions held recently at Texas 
Tech. 

Dwight Hardin, bass chum-
ner was selected. 

Approximately L500 yowler 
:ters from high schools over 
the 14 counties comprising 
Region 1 participated in the 
competitions. 

ELLIS PHARMACY IMPROVED Mr. Norman, seventh grade 

Mra. T 
has `—
severe 

J. Redman, Jr.., who .teacher in the Ropes schools 
suffering from a wasill the first part of this 

cold, is much improv- i week. 

?d. • iS 
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ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 
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2OCKROACHES - Rats, mice, 
ermnes, gophers and other 

-iousehold pests exterminat-
!ci. Guaranteed. Davidson 
'est Control, 501 3rd St. or 
)hone 894-31329 

LEVTIJAA ND 

FRANKLIN—BARTLF.Y FINERAL HOME 
tan 

 
24th Street 	 soubtrock Tans 

Phone SWift 9-3666 coded 
astalay 	  

WHY PAY MORE . . . ? 
PROPANE 	 81/2c GALLON 

If You Have Trouble With Your Appliances Call Us 
and Our Service Man Will Take Care of You 

PROMPT SERVICE 

VIE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS 

BRONCO GAS COMPANY 
Phones: Day 562 9211; Night 562 3032 Ropes 

tea 	 AIIIIIIMilammeleill11111111111111S1 



Minted Café au Lait 
10-or. can Chocolate Fudge 	1/2 teasp. Instant Coffee Sego 	 few drops Mint flavoring 
Mix and haat In a small saucepan until steaming. Do not boil. (228 calories) 

Creole Swizzle . 10-oz. can French Vanilla 	1 Tablenp, Lemon Juke Sego, chilled 	 1/2  bottle•(8-oz.)' Diet ' 1 /2  cup Apricot Nectar, chilled 	Ginger Ale 
( 	Mix first three ingredients. Pour, in. Ginger Ale, (300 calories) 

Trail Boss. 
The 1965 ride will arrive 

in Houston on February 23 
and all trail riders will parti-
tipate in the gigantic .west-
ern ---re in downWim 
Houston on February 24. rIT.e 
parade officially opens th-
Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo. 

Applications and informa-
tion pertaining to the Solt 
Grass Trail may be obtained 
by writing the Salt Grass 
Trail office, 3005 Louisisaa 
St., Houston,•Texas. 

INFORMAL 
Found on a freshman's mg 

tstration card: Name of par-
ents — "Mom and. Dad." 

_Santa Fe Magazine 
0 

PAINFUL CORNS? 
AMAZING LIQUID 
RELIEVES PAIN AS 
IT DISSOLVES CORNS AWAY 
Now remove corns the fast, easy way 
with Freezone®. Liquid Freezone re• 
lieves pain instantly, works below the 
skin line to dissolve corns away in just 
days. Get Freezone...at all drug counters. 

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM 
Do claims and double talk make 
you doubt you can get any relief 
from arthritic and rheumatic pains? 
Get 100 STANBACK tablets or 50 
STANBACK powders, use as direct-
ed. If you do not get relief, return the 
unused part and your purchase price 
will be refunded. Stanback Company, 
Salisbury, N. C. 

SMITH AUTO SERVICE 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ROPES HD CLUB MEETS (Seal) Deed Records o f Hockley 
County, Texas 

GREETING: 
You are commanded to an. 

pear by filing a written ans-
wer to the plaintiff's petition 
at or before 10 o'clock A.M. of 
the first Monday after the 
expiration of 42 days from 
the date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being.  
Monday the 15th day o I 
March, A.D., 1965, at or te-
fore 10 o'clock A.M., before 
the Honorable 121st District 
Court of Hockley County, at 
the Court House in Levelland, 
Texas. 

Said plaintiff's:petition Wt as 
filed on the 26th day of Jan-
uary, 1965, 

The fil 	cf said slit 
being No. 5142. 

The names of the parties 
in said su 

J. W. Hal-9 77, as Plain-
tiff, and AMCS C. NELSON, 
ET AL as Defendant. 

The nature of said suit be-
ing substantially as follows, 
to wit: 

That the Plaintiff J. W. 
Harrell, on the 1st day of 
January, 1965, was and still • 
is the owner in fee simple of 1  
the following described lands 
and premises located in HOCK-

Iey County, Texas, to-wits 
Lot Fourteen (14), Block 
Fifty-seven (57) , of the 
Original Town of Anton, 
Hockley County, -Texas; 
That heretofore on or a-' 

bout 'January 1, 1965, the De-
fendent, entered said premis-
es, ejected Plaintiff there 
from and.now wrongfully and.. 
unlawfully withhold posses. 

Cou  lit Calories—Deliciously 
The Ropes Home Demon 

:,Itration Club met February 
16th in the home of Mts. 
Claude Brown. 

Mrs. K. P. —annon is Id 
Mrs. Floyd Hester brought 

!the program o n HOUSE 
PLANTS AND THEIR CARE. 

Tnose present were Mines. 
.James Chapbers, Joe Harri..7, 
Nell Smithee, K. P. Sharin-on; 
Floyd Hester, Bob Tnom ,l, 
Mansfield Thomas, P. L. Dar 
by,. C. B. Ward, Ronnie Ayr 3, 
Ronnie Jonee;• Gerald Ward, 
JimmY rin,.s and the nostess, 
Mrs. Brown. 

The next meeting will be 
March I'? in the home of Mrs. 
James Chambers. County 

FOR RENT— • 
Two bearoum modern house 

S35 per month. See Herman 
Timmons or phone 562-36 '1 

562.3588, Ropes. 	tfn 241 

BIDS WANTED 
Ropcsvilie City Council will 

receive sealed bids for tape 
next two weeks for the office 
of City Judge and for the 
City Trash Haul. Bring your 
sealed bids. to the .City 
The Counbil reseTyes 
right to reject any and all 
bids. 

City Council 
City of Repesville 

Wayne Perry, Pastor 

Order of Services: 
Sunday .School 	 9:46 am 
!Worship Service .... 11:U0 a.m. 
Training Union .... 6:00 p.m. 
Evening. Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Midweek Prayer 

Service 	 7:00 p.m. 
W.M.U.. Tuesday after first 

and third Sundays - 3 p.m. 
Sunueaino, G. _L.'s and 

R. A.I's 	 3:45 p.m. 

SPANISH MISSION 

Sunday School 	10:00 an 
Morning worship....11:Uu a.rn 
Evening worship .... 6:00 p.m. 
Classes 	 7:30 -  p.m. 

--000---- 
Church of the Nazarene 
Sunday Services: 
Sum'av School 	 9:45 
Morning worship 	11:00 
NYPS 	 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Service 	 7 pan. 
Wednesday Evening: 
Prayer Meeting ........ 7:30 pm 

ES1 

By Mrs. Bob Whitlork. Agent Mrs. Robinson will 
Secretary bring the program. 

,,z4,..iziss..w.,,,,.  
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The festivity of Mardi Gras rings in two new liquid diet food'. 

'ret taste as delicious as a dessert. Anyone desiring to maNe the race for Councilman of will leave Brenham, _exas In  
up with diet tempters that sound and taste like the specialty on a 

Add a clash of this or that—just a few extra calories—and come 
Saturday, February 20, an- 

French Quarter menu. Try these: the City of Ropes is advised nounced Reese B.. Lockett, 

--o0o—
WANT TO BE 
A CANDIDATE? 	

Houston — The 14th an- 
protein and vitamin chocked meals whittle away your waist:ine— inual Salt Grass; Trail ride 
flavors—Chocolate Fudge and French Vanilla. These low calorie . . 

to file with the city secretary, 
Mrs. Bob Whitlock. 

Three councilmen will be se 
Two Councilmen will be se- 

lected, the term of Mansfield 
Thomas. place number 3, and 
Tommy Littlefield, place nun 
ber-4, and Boots Moore, place 
number 2, expiring. 

SUNDAY VISITORS 
Visitors Sunday 1 n the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Chest-
er Stephenson were Rev. ord 
Mrs. Claude Northcutt from 
Levelland and Mrs. Joe Far-
ris. 

Methodist Church 
Sunday: 
Church School — 18:00 as 
Morning Worship — 11 a.m 
Evening Worship 	 6.00 
Wedrisday: 
Prayer reeting 	6:60 PM 

Church of aria 
John Ia Oreseon..Mtakke 

Berrie*, sunday:. • 
Mums 	 141:88 A.M. 
Musing Wombap-111:88 
bon's- WeaMp SAS P.M 
Sec*. WISIS 

—ere 
Read the ads m the Mayes 

Plainsman and trade al 
home. Prices in R,opeeville 
meet all competition. 

Citation By Publication 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Amos C. Nelson and if 
Amos C. Nelson is deceased 
the unknown heirs and trio 
unknown legal representa-
tives of Amos C. Nelson) and 
all the unknown parties own-
ring or claiming any inter3st 
in land under deed heretofore 
given to Amos C. Nelson el 
Hockley County, Texas, as 
Grantee, said Deed recorded 
In Volume 110, Page 3U0, 

IT'S WARMER NOW 
rrs. UP 	ZERO • 

sion -to Plaintiff's damage in! In a letter to Mr. and Mrs. 
the sum of $1.000.00. 	Jim Martin tilts past week 

That Plaintiff have judg- from their son and 
ment for title and possession Mr. and Mrs. J. L Martin, 

they state that weather in 
Madison Wisconsin is much 
warmer now. The therm --
meter has risen from 25 dia-
groes below zero to zero. ITCHING nnn— 
FFA HAS ASSEMBLY 

with right of restitution and 
for decree removing cloud 
from title as alleged. 

Issued this the 26th day yf 
January, 1965. 

Given under my hand ar.d 
seal of said Court, at office in 
Levelland, Texas, this the 
26th day of January A.D., 
1965. 

(Mrs.) Ruby Beebe, Clerk 
121st District Court 

Hncklev Count". Texas 
By O'Foy Lewis, Deputy. 

LIKE MAD? 
Get this doctor's formula! 
Zeno speedily stops torment of 
externally caused itching ... of 
eczema, minor skin irritations, non-
poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes 
nerve endings. Kills millions of sur-
face germs. "De-itch" skin with 
Zemo—Liquid or Ointment. 

The Ropes FFA had an ..-s-
riembly this past Wednesday 
morning, and passed out the 
symbols of office, the officers 
pins. 

officers of the Chapter 
are: 
Dee Lindly, prdsideint 

IISOnalloOmiteCtia0e0e04:111111.0411M1.04  Ray Witt. vice president  
Mickey Smith, secretary 
Jahn Bain. treasurer 
Sammy Means, reporter 
Dennis Bartlett. sentinel 

Sarah Cato, Chapter Sweet 
heart for the year. was nre-
canted with a white cordroy 
j a eket. 	• 

Tugsday of this week, a 
meeting was held at Lew:g-
land, where entries were 
made for the Fat Stocb sho v. 
7ntered from Ropes were 36 
hogs, and one lamb. 

ALL PURPOSE 

3-INNONE OIL 
Oils Everything 
Prevents Rust Official 

Inspection 
REGULAR—OIL SPRAY—ELECTRIC MOTOR 

The incomparable 

Station - The Southwestern Publia 

R OY SCOUTS ATTEND 
MEETING IN LUBBOCK 

1 

 Service Company entertained 
aera Boy Scouts at the Reddy 
Room in Lubbock this paat 

Gillette 
STAINLESS STEEL BLADE 

gives you more* superbly 
comfortable shaves per 
blade than anyother blade! 

6 for 894 	10 for $1.45 
• If you do not agree, return the dis-
penser and unused blades to The Gillette 
Co., Boston 6, Mass., for a full refund. 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

Motor Tune Up 
I 

WE CAN No INSPECT  youR  Tiiiilrurashcloanyt 	wltu  

iat s uses,eeri  
and safety precautions, and 
artificial respiration. 

Nolan Swain, a.Ssistant 
manager at, Lubbock. was in 
charge of the program. 

About three hundred were 
in attendance. 

Attending from Ropes were 
Bill McCormick, Lonnie Ex-
um, and Scout Master, C. T. 
McCormick. 

NEW CAR 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Buch-

anan are sporting a new 
Buick. 

VISIT STOCK SHOW 
IN FORT WORTH 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McCor-
mick and Bill attended the 
Fat Stock Show held in Fort 
Worth recently. 

We Have . . Wheels Balanced 

anallioel00-41i0e0a041SCNISOS* 

Typing Paper 

Eraseable Bond 

Mimeograph Paper 

Adding Machine Tape 

NOW OPEN 

JIMMIE'S KNIT SHOP Roe Dalton 
Pump Service o FILM SERVICE 	o TOYS 	* GIFTS 

* NOTIONS 	o OTHER USEFUL ITEMS 

WE CAN TAKE CARE OF YOUR PUMP NEEDS 2 Doors West of INATERTOWER - MEADOW 

HOURS 8:30 TO 5:00 MON - SAT The Plains4  an 
PHONE 866 1143  WOLFFORTH 

VrisrlifirtnIFT-  mr-r-r-T-1-1 I I I I 1-1-1-1 1 I I   

C  • 	• ••,•••••"....'9C 



Specials for Friday & Saturday 

PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS 

BO R DENS COTTAGE 
	

12 OUNCE CARTON 

Cheese 	.19 
BORDENS WHIPPING 

	
ONE HALO PINT 

CREAM 
WISHBONE 	8 OUNCES 

DRESSING 
	••• 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
	

REGULAR SIZE 

SHURFINE 	3 LB. CAN 

SHORTENING .. . 	 .69 
GIANT SIZE 

MR. CLEAN 	 _____ .59 
SCOTTIE 	400 COUNT 

TISSUE ..... 	
___ .23  

WALDORF 4 ROLL PACK 

TISSUE, 	•  
LIPTON HALF POUND 

TEA .75 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 THREE OUNCES 

Jello, 3 for 	.25 
GLADIOLA FIFE POUNDS 

MEAL 	 .39 
D. /IONTE 	303 CAN 

TOMATOES 	- 
	 .23 

BREAST OF CHICKEN 

Tuna 
DEL MONTE CHUNKS 

PINEAPPLE 	 
WEST TEX QT WHITE 

SYRUP _ 	 .45 
foao.oinwo4nomo.im.c.momoawo.imn 

w444-atiittfrt. 

MEA  

Steak .43 
FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURGER 	3 POUNDS ._ $1 
WII60NS 	POUND 

BACON, 	 .59 
ALL MEAT 
	

POUND 

BOLOGNA 	 .39 
SPARE 

RIBS ""'D  _ 	5  .39 

1  Vegetertfe4 
DELICIOUS 	POUND 

APPLES 	 .19 
POUND  

YELLOW 	 POUND 

ONIONS 	_ 	.05 

co,t31„,FROZEN FOODS 

AWAKE 	9 OUNCES 

ORANGE JUICE   .... .
39  

SHURFINE CANDIED 	TEN OUNCES 

YAMS 	 .. .21 
BROCOLLI 	10 OUNCES 

SPEARS,_____ _ 	.19 

29 

-.33 

.29 

6 V, OUNCES 

.29 
NO. 2 CAN 

LEMONS, .121/4  

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 

THE ROPES FOOD STOPE 
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